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Sad to say goodbye to Great Scot  
FullerFlavour Blues fan Karl Fuller with his weekly 

take on Town from the terraces
twitter: @fullerflavour email: tff25@hotmail.co.uk 

WHAT few days that are 
left of the current 
transfer window must 
rank as the most impor-
tant of any window that 

has ever existed for Town as Saturday’s 
result at Bristol City, coupled with away 
wins for Sheffield Wednesday and 
Birmingham, has raised serious 
questions again about our 
Championship survival. 

January has been a terrible month, 
undoing all the good work of December. 

It beggars belief how we can obtain 
great results away at places like Cardiff, 
Birmingham, Wolves, Watford and 
Bolton yet lose at the bottom club.  

Without stating the obvious, we need 
creativity and pace in midfield and fol-
lowing Bradley Orr’s return to 
Blackburn, I guess defence is still an 
area of concern after another stop-gap 
loanee going back to his parent club.  

Mick McCarthy has stated that in this 
respect he is looking for a more experi-
enced right-back saying: “Elliott’s 
(Hewitt) got a really bright future, but 
he’s not played that much football. I’d 
like some more experienced cover, who 
has played more games.”  

He also stated recently too in his 
reasoning of releasing striker 
Jason Scotland that he was 
going for the ‘younger and 
hungrier’ type of player 
for the future. 

The former state-
ment is fine with me 
for the rest of this 
season as Orr had 
great experience 
at Championship 
level and we do 
need someone of 
a similar cali-
bre. The latter 
statement is also 
fine with me – 
from the summer 
onwards 
however! 

Why therefore 
should 
Scotland’s age be 
against him on both 
counts? Too old mov-
ing forward in the long-term, 
but not wanted for his experi-
ence in the short-term. 

I am very sad to see the Trinidadian 
leave the club after having his contract 
settled, but I can certainly think of 
another striker who continues to pick 
up his wages who has barely played a 
game since signing at the start of last 
season, let alone scoring a single goal. 

There’s another contract that should 
be cancelled by ‘mutual consent’!

Scotland was one of the few players 
on our books who could and has made 
goals out of nothing at times. 

His commitment was commendable 

too don’t forget. Almost a year ago, he 
agreed to waive the clause in his con-
tract entitling him to an additional year  
on the same wages at a time when he was 
just two more starts away from trigger-
ing such a clause. 

He subsequently signed a new deal last 
summer on reduced terms that should 
have seen him stay at Town until the end 
of the season.  

Scotland, who has now signed for 
Barnsley, was also somewhat a lucky 
charm when he scored for us. 

In the 19 league games that he scored 
in, we lost just the three and he never 
finished on a losing Town side when he 
scored in the league away from home.

Two cracking goals I remember last 

season were the winner against Leeds 
United at Portman Road and the equal-
iser in a great 1-1 draw at soon-to-be pro-
moted Southampton not long after com-
ing off the bench. 

He may have made only those three 
starts this season but still found time to 
score twice, the last goal being in a 
defeat at home to Charlton in September. 

So ultimately I agree with moving 
Scotland on in an effort for Town to be 
younger and hungrier (McCarthy’s 
words remember) but feel that his exit 
from Portman Road has been enforced 
four months too early and against the 
grain of going with the more ‘experi-
enced’ line of thought to see is over the 
safety line this season. 

Good luck Jason and thank you for all 
your efforts in the Town shirt.

So it’s Middlesbrough next and after 
what Darren Bent and Jon Stead have 
done to us, I wouldn’t be surprised if 
Grant Leadbitter scored on Saturday 

and just to rub salt in the wound, 
he’ll probably score direct from 

a corner as I have heard that 
he has learnt how to take one 

since his move to Teeside!
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I RECENTLY looked at the 
best XI I could make from 
the eighteen loanees that 
Town turned into perma-
nent signings over the 
years.  

Of the other one hundred 
players that did not prolong 
their stay at Portman Road, 
the chances are that at least 
two great XI’s could be 
formed but of course, it 
comes down to opinion. 

We have felt frustration 
too caused by those loa-
nees who never signed per-
manently because there 
was never a chance of us 
signing them throughout 
the duration of their place-
ment with us. 

An example of this would 
be Giovanni Dos Santos 
who is perhaps one of the 
best players ever to wear a 
Town shirt when on loan 
from Tottenham. 

Then there are those loa-
nees that have a cracking 
spell with us and then don’t 
sign for us but at the same 
time do not return to con-
tinue what should be a 
career at their parent club, 
choosing to go elsewhere 
instead. 

Yes the player may have 
been good for us but if we 
are going to put a player’s 
career back on track, why 
should someone else bene-
fit from it other than the 
parent club?  

Keith Andrews was one 
such player last season and 
the latest is of course DJ 
Campbell. Whilst I appreci-
ate all that he did for us and 
his goals, I cannot be alone 
in feeling a bit upset at him 
spending the rest of the 
season at anywhere other 
than QPR can I? 

What do you think?

Loan deal frustrations

BARNSLEY-BOUND:  
Former Ipswich 
Town striker Jason 
Scotland was 
released by the club 
last week

The Dyer debate
INTERESTING debates have taken place 
in the past week or so in respect of 
former blues hero Kieron Dyer training 
with Town following his release by QPR.  

Talk has been rife that perhaps Mick 
McCarthy should sign the player on a 
‘pay-as-you-play’ deal until the end of 
the season to add some much needed 
pace, creativity and guile in our 
midfield. 

The sentiment within us all would 
love to see him back in a Town shirt but 
is Dyer really the player he was when he 

first left us thirteen years 
ago? 

He has of course 
had an injury-

plagued career and 
his second spell 

with us two sea-
sons ago was 
hardly memora-
ble, which just 

saw the one start 
and three substi-

tute appearances. 
Town players coming back for 

a third spell is quite rare and is 
generally not that successful. John 

Wark obviously was an exception to 
that rule and should Dyer ever come 
back to play for a third time, I’d love to 
think of him going out on an equal high 
to Warky. 

Many boxes are ticked on a possible 
return, but I guess it’s down to McCarthy 
and Dyer first and foremost as to 
whether either party wants this to be 
anything other than just a debate.  


